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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Southside Johnny & the Asbury Jukes, Earl David Reed Announced at Whitaker Center this Winter 
Blues Rockers and Comedian Light up the Sunoco Stage 

 
 
On the heels of their latest album release “Soultime!” Southside Johnny and Asbury Jukes will be coming to 
Whitaker Center on Friday, January 22, 2016 at 8:00 pm to shake things up. After spending over four decades 
performing, the Jukes have a sound that has evolved with each new addition to the band. Over 100 musicians 
have claimed to be band members responsible for molding their iconic sound. Fellow New Jersey native Bruce 
Springsteen has been tied closely to the band, having performed with them on numerous occasions. This is a show 
that will be sure to have the audience on their feet.  

Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts in association with BRE presents Southside Johnny and the Asbury 
Jukes. Tickets are $35.00, $45.00 & $55.00 

One part comedian, one part radio host, one part…body builder? Earl David Reed may be many things but 
“dynamic performer” is at the top of the list. With a strong background in comedy, Reed has been able to parlay his 
quick wit into several successful hosting stints. Alongside Nipsy and Jen Shade, Reed currently serves as a 
member of the People’s Morning Show on 105.7 The X. While he spends his mornings on the airwaves, his 
evenings take him from Las Vegas to Atlantic City and everywhere in-between as part of his stand-up career. 
Reed’s comedic stylings have been featured in two DVDs, “Laughs from the Hood” and “Straight Trippin’ 2.” See 
this multifaceted performer for yourself on February 20, 2016.  
 
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts presents Earl David Reed The Secret of My Unsuccess. Tickets are $18, 
$19, & $20.  

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit www.whitakercenter.org or call 717-214-ARTS.  

Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education entertainment and cultural 
enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is home to the Sunoco 
Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and the Select Medical Digital Cinema at Whitaker Center, featuring 
a four story screen and immersive sound system. Visit whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of 
operation and ticket rates. 
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